
SCRIBBLINGS AND SCIBB.ORINGS,
btcxrcvirrc :L—Duting the severestorm

with which this vicinity ivali visited on
Saturday evening last, a building at the
lower end of town was struck by the
lighting,-and !Kale of the inmates slight-
ly injured,: The fluid passed down the
chimney.

PiuLAngtPlitA.—The Daily Chronicle,
in alluding to the revival of business in
Philacelphia, says " that it is a preva-
lent opinion among the merchants, that
a tolerable fair business will be done be-
fore the close of the season."

.The same paper further states that
there arc at present many heavy stocks
bf goods in our city, and as great a va-
riety as at any previous season, which
the merchants will sell out upon as rea-
sonable and accommodating terms as
can be obtained in any city in the Union.

,CAUGHT.—Alexander L. Wilson, the
young man who made an attempt on the
life of his sister, (an account of which
appeared in the Journal last week,) has
been apprehended. After an investiga-
tion of the matter, he was held to bail
in the sum of $2,500, to take his trial
for an attempt at murder.

ID- At a meeting of the turbulent
spirits of Mercer county, Ohio, a few
days since, resolutions were passed ex-
pelling the blacks from that neighbor-
hood, and from the threats promulgated,
fears are entertained of an armed mob.

How TO ittu. BEDBUGS.—AppIy camphine on•
the place infested with them, se you would varnish.
After the second applßation, you will be troubled
only by a few stragglers.—Pilleburg American.

We insert the above with pleasure,
for we have an earnest desire to give
currency to everything which will tend
in the least to ameliorate the condition
of poor human nature. We have never
tried the remedy ourselves, but have
little doubt of its efficacy. Our plan is
to catch the varmint between our fore-
finger and thumb, and thus despatch
them by squeezing. .

OD— "How will your county go this
year 1" asked a zealous politician of a
citizen of Berks county. "Yell, I can't
tell much," replied the honest Dutch-.
man ; " de man vot tells us how to vote
has not been round."

Fashionable female education is eahl to be'
teaching a young lady to talk French, walk Span-
ish, faint gracefully, and dance the Polka.

We are happy to state that that fash-
ion has not yet reached this vicinity.

Tea RULING RASSION.—WYATT, the
murderer, was executed at Auburn, on
the 17th ultimo. On being informed
that he must be hung, he acted perfect-
ly frantic, remarking that it was hard
to be hung for killing such a poor, mis-
erable creature as Gordon, and was sor-
ry he had not killed two or three of the
keepers, then he would have been satis-
fied.

Nov Tauz.—lt has been stated that
the citizens of Matamoras would not al-
low the Catholic Priests sent there by
the Government to officiate in their
churches. This is disproved by the
Reveille of that place, and says that
service has been performed several
times by the army chaplains, Catholic
and Protestant.

STEAMER PRINCETON.—An officer of
the navy, in writing about the skirmish
in which. the Princeton was recently en-
gaged, says :—" ThePrinceton is called
by the Mexicans the 'Yankee Devil,'
and is considered as being endowed
with a sort of übiquity from her being
every where, at least where they don't
want her.. This watering party of ours
will hardly diminish their respect for
her—r certainly not for her shell and ball
practice "

If some men knew with what
contempt they are looked upon by the
community at large, they would never
obtrude themselves in public places, or
throw out their opinions with such evi-
dent self-approbation.

To PUT DOWN WINTER APPLES.—Pick
them carefully; put them down in bar-
rels or boxes in dried oak saw-dust.
When put up in this way, they will
keep good for years. Try it.

Jos HAYNIE, was "wide awake" at the last
advices.—Phila. Chronicle.

And pray who is "Joe Haynes V' Is
he anyrelation to Joe Bowers

AN ODD FELLOW.—One who pays the
printer regularly.

Loox Our.—Counterfeit $5O notes on
the Miners' Bank of Pottsville are in
circulation.

STILL ANOTHER.—Wise, the Bronaut,
made another successful ascension from
West Chester on last Saturday week.

SUDDEN DEATH OF A YOUNG OFFICER.
—Drowned in the Gulf of Mexico, July
26th, by the capsizing of one of the
boats of the United States steamer Mis-
sissippi, Midshipman Wingate Pilsbury,
of Maine.

OD" We never knew a man disposed
to scorn the humble who was not him-
self a fair object of scorn for the hum-
blest.

INDIANA LEDISLATOBIL-The official
returns of the Indiana election, as stated
in the State Sentinel, gives the fbllow-
Leg result

Senate,
House,

Whig. Loco.
24 26
53 47

Joint ballot, 77 73

[From the North American.]
TheDemocritcy-;-Where and what is it 7
Where shall we search for the indivi-

sible Democracy 1 Whether we regard
the principles, measures or men of that
party it is impossible to imagine a test
by which we can discover them. Moore
described the divided and opposite opin-
ions of Burke at different periods of his
life, as the fragments of a dissevered
continent—each peopled with its own
inhabitants ; the party might be better
described as the pieces of a wreck—-
each spar and timber crowded with a
hungry and frightened crew. We should
be pleased to determine which branch
of the party is the legitimate party ;
but

i. We do here perceive a divided duty."
In 1844 Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Dallas,

the Pennsylvanian, in short all the de-
mocracy were for the tariff of 1842
clamorously, nay,ferociously—for their
banners said : we defy the Whigs to
repeal it !" They spoke in its favor,
until oratory was black in the face ;
praised it, until its duties, as in duty
bound, blushed at the flattery; and
pledged and swore and promised until
the father of that family that are not
known as truths, began himself, to be-
lieve that they must be in earnest. And
the party saw it, that it was good.

In 1846, but two years after—"nay
not so much—not two," the same men,
the heads and tails ofDemocracy, coolly
cut the throat of the tariff, and sprinkle
its blood upon the altar of free-trade.--
Now, we are anxious to learn which in
the era of Pennsylvania democracy—-
that of '44 of '46, or both, and what is
to come next, for it seems to us won-
drously like
urae moon—the inconstant moon—that monthly

changes."
But this sort of democracy is not only

different from itself at different times ;
it differs equally at the same time. In
'46 the Democracy of the State by their
representatives in the State Assembly
and by their delegates in Congress with
one crazy exception declared that de-
mocracy consists in supporting the Tar-
iff of '42.

Yet, at the same time, Messrs. Dallas
and Buchanan and the persons, purses
and presses under their control, denounce
all democrats who support the tariff of
'42, as traitors.

Now which side is right, and where
and what is Democracy" If Messrs.
Dallas and Buchanan be right, then ire
all the democracy of Congress and the
legislature, and some score thousands
more, vile traitors, Whigs &c. If the
congressional and legislative represent-
atives and the thousands are right, then
are those eminent, consistent, and faith
abiding statesmen and their independent
and disinterested followers all traitors
—a supposition from which everyPenn-
sylvanian will start with horror. Now,
Under whichKing Bownian ? Speak, or die.

[From the United States Gazette•]
HENRY CLAY.

The following correspondence ehows bow deeply
seated in theaffection. of Americans is Henry Clay
—how identified he is with whatever is connected
with the good of the nation and the promotion of
home industry :

PHILADELPHIA, June 26, 1846. II
Dear Sir :—Will you allow us to re-

quest your acceptance of the accom-
panying Hat and Box made by us ex-
pressly for you, to guard that head
which has so long and so nobly advoca-
ted the protection ofAmerican manufac-
tures.

We are, sir, with sincere regard,
your friends, 0. B. & CO.

ASHLAND, August 17, 1846
Gentlemen:—l have received your

kind letter, with the beautiful Hat, and
Box whichcontains it, which you have
done me the favor to present to me.—
Accept my grateful acknowledgements
for them.

The fine Hat fits my head as exactly
as if it had been used, instead of the
customary block, in making the Hat;
and it will ever be my pride to have it
covered by hats of American manufac•
ture.

The box cannot be excelled in ele-
gance, and Ihope long to retain it.

I sincerely hope that your business
may continue to flourish in spite of all
unfavorable events, and that you may
long live to enjoy, in health and happi-
ness, plentiful fruits of your industry
and skill.

I am, with great respect,
your friend and obd't serv't,

H. CLAY.
OLIVER BROOKS & CO.,

S. W. cor. Third and Walnut streets
Philadelphia.

A VERY Lox° Ness.—A gentleman having put
out a candle by accident one night, ordered his
waiting man (who was a simple being) to light it
again in the kitchen, adding—" Hut take caro,
Ja.nes, that you do not hit yourself against any•
thing in the dark." _ . .

Mindful of the caution, Junes stretched out both
arms at full length before him, but unluckily, a door
stood half open, passed between his hands and
struck him a woeful blow upon the nose.

"Golly gracious!" muttered he, when he reco-
vered hie senses a little, "I always heard that Ihad
a very long nose, but I vow I never have thought
that it was longer than my arm, by thunder !"

AN UNGALLANT EDITOR.- •An cdttor of some
paper in New York vary ungallamly says that he
knows a lady who WBB twenty years of age ten
years ago,and at the present time she is only twen-
ty three!

(0' Among the graduates of Dartmouth College
this year, is a blind young man from the south
Boston Institution.

FROM MEXICO.
LATEST FROM MEXICO.

The New Orleans Commercial Times
furnishes some additional news received
by the brig P. Soull. Papers from Ha-
vana up to the Bth, and Vera Cruz up
to the Ist ult., were received:

The 'most important information by
this arrival is the pronouncement of the
city and Garrison of Vera. Cruz, on the
31st ult., in favor of Santa Anna, who,
as soon as the news reached him at Ha-
vana, embarked on board the steamer
Montezuma, (now under British colors,)
and sailed on the night of the Sth ult.
for Vera Cruz.

Gen. Arevalo, who commanded one of
the brigades, ordered to put down the
insurrection at Guadalaxara, has been
wounded, and is since dead.

A resolution of Congress, conferring
certain powers on the President, ad in-
terim, authorizes him to issue letters of
marque, which are to be sent to foreign
countries, by the Government and its
agents 'according to a regulation pub-
lished by the Chief Magistrate.

By news received from Mexico, dated
29th July, the following is the list of
the new administration : Finance, Don
Antonio Garaz ; War, Don Igmora Vil-
lamil ; Director of Engineers, Foreign
Relations, either Don Luis Gordoa, or
Don Luis G. Cuevas ; and for Justice
and Public Instruction, Don F. Ramirez,
a lawyer.

Gen. Bravo, it is stated, is in favor of
centralization, as most in harmony with
the necessities of the country. Gen.
Mozo, in the city, or Gen. Rod. de Cela,
in the Castle, Gen. Pachecho would put
down the affair at Gaudalaxara, and if
he were found insufficient, Paredes is
marching towards that place.

A communication hadbeen made from
the city of Washington, by the British
Minister, intimating to the Mexican go-
vernment that it could expect no aid
from England.

The Government had forwarded all
the disposable troops in and about Chi-
huahua and Zacatecas to New Mexico,
for its defence.

Gen. Mejia has transferred his head
quarters to Montery. The troops, un-
der the command of the President, Pa-
redes, are on their march to that town;
they will first stifle the insurrection at
Guadalaxara, which is on their route.
The last brigade of troops,2,000 strong,
quitted the city of Mexico on the 28th
July, with several pieces of artillery.
They are represented to be, like those
which preceded them, perfectly equip-
ped. This division amounts in all to
7,000 men, which, with 2,000 or 3,000
in Guadalaxarft, when united with those
with Mejia at Monterey, will represent
a disposable force offrom 12,000 to 15,-
000, all under the personal command of
Paredes. Col. Don Juan Cano accom-
panies the President, as Chief of the
Corps of Engineers. The departure of
Paredes was positively fixed for the 31st
ult.; his detention was caused solely by
his anxiety to see his troops perfectly
epuipped and supplied.

A militia corps of 1,500 men had
been organized in the city of Mexico.
Some troops had arrived at Tampico, to
reinforce the garrison.

A Row Among the Volunteers
The following letter, says the U. S.

Gazette, from the camp of the Balti-
more volunteers, on the Rio Grande,
details a state of affairs that we should
believe to be unfounded, were it not that
several letters of a similar purport have
also been received in this city. The
parties mentioned are, we believe, near-
ly all Baltimoreans

CAM BELKNAP, Aug. 2, 1846.
Our battalion is joined to one from

Ohio, which forms a regiment, and this
in connection with two other regiments
from Ohio, comprises a brigade. There
are also regiments from Alabama, Geor-
gia, and Tennessee, quartered at this
same camp, which is situated on a high
bluff of land, from which we can see
thousands of tents, and hear the drums
beating the reveille.

Yesterday Lafayette Hands, Andrew
Metteer, and some of our boys went
over to Batita, and• returned in rather
high spirits. As they were returning
home, some one gave Andrew Metteer a
catfish, which Col. Mitchell, of Ohio,
who is Colonel of the whole brigade,
claimed as his own, and ordered three
ofhis men to take it from him. On the
men seizing him, in compliance with the
orders of their commander, Metteer
drew a dagger and stabbed two of them.
Col. Mitchell then rushed on Metteer
with drawn sword, and inflicted several
severe gashes on his head, from the ef-
fects of which he fell as if dead. La-
fayette Hands then seized the Colonel,
wrested his sword from him, and chased
him with it for some distance around
the camp, until another sword was
handed him, when they had a regular
sword fight, lasting some minutes, until
the Colonel's sword broke, and he again
ran, finally escaping to his own quarters.
He then gave immediate orders for his
men to turn out, armed with ball car-
tridge, when our captain gave similar
orders, and marched the Chesapeakes
dawn to meet them.

When we arrived, Captain Stuart,
who, in the absence of Colonel Watson,
is commanding officer, ordered out the
battalion, and we were all full of fight,

and I verily believe that our 600 Balti-
moreans could have whipped the whole
2,500 Ohioans. Dan Wells had taken
dead aim at the Colonel, and wouldhave
blown him sky high, had it not been for
Charles Ehtman, who struck his mus-
ket. The Colonel then claimed the com-
mand of the whole brigade, and ordered
us to our camp, which order we were
compelled to obey.

Col. Watson was at Barita, where we
immediately sent after him, and on his
arrival he started for the camp of Colo-
nel Mitchell, to demand an explanation
of his conduct. On his arrival there,
however, he was told that the Colonel
had started for Matamoras to report to
Gen. Taylor, but Col. Watson'is now
after him, and I do not know how the
spree will end.

[From the Baltimore Argus.]
Later from the Army.

A gallant officer of the United States
Army has favoredus with a letter, from
which we make the following extract.

CAMARGO, (Mexico,) July 31, 1846.
"Information that I rely upon is, that

General Mejia, with the remnant of
Arista's army, 4,000 strong, isat Cader-
eita, a town 30 miles east of Monterey.
This town has a garrison of near 1,000
men, (regulars,) a population of 15,000.
Gen. Paredes was at SanLouis de Po-
tosi on the 15th instant, on his way to
Monterey, with 8,000 regular troops ; he
has also called on Nuevo Leon for 8,000
active militia; from the department of
Tamaulipas he expects 3,000 more ;
making his entire force, when he reaches
Monterey on the 15th or 20th proximo,
near 25,000. General Taylor is strain-
ing every nerve to get there before him
but cannot now possibly do so until the
sth or 10th of September; so Paredes
has the advantage of numbers, and of
naturally a strongrocky position. Par-
edes will have forty pieces of cannon—-
we will have about twenty four ; and you
may expect (as our army will not be
over 10,000) to hear of the most obsti-
nate fight and bloodiest doings ever
done up in America or in the world,
about the 15th of September. With us
it will be neck or nothing—the former,
something to eat and houses to live in,
perhaps peace ; the latter, death and a
continuation of the war—such is our
prospect."

SARBATEL CONVENTION.
Ata meeting, held at ,the Public School

House, in the boroughof Hollidaysburg,
on Friday evening, 14th inst., in accord-
ance with the request of the General
Agent of the Sabbath Association of
Philadelphia: it was

Resolved, To hold a Convention in
Hollidaysburg, onWednesday, 23d Sep-
tember next, to meet at 11 o'clock, A.
M.of said day, for the purpose of adopt-
ing measures to promote the proper ob-
servance of the Sabbath throughout the
Commonwealth.

The undersigned, therefore, having
been appointed a committee for the pur-
pose, do most cordially invite all thefriends of the cause, throughout the
neighboring counties, and especially
along the line of public improvements,
to meet with us on the occasion, and
participate in the deliberations of said
Convention.

SAMUEL SHARAR,
DR. JAS. COFFEY,

Of the .71f. E. Church.
WM. C. M'CORMICK,
ROBT. WILLIAMS,

Of the Presbyterian. Church.
JOS. BALDRIDUE,
DAN'L STAYLEY,

Of the Baptist Church.
WM. NELSON,
BENJ. BOSSART,
Of the Lutheran Church.

N. B.—Newspapers friendly to the
cause, will please give the above an in-
sertion.

The Markets.
PHILADELPHIA, Aqua 29, 1848.

Flourand Meal.—The marhet has been quite
inactive this week, and pt ices have receded fully
12icents per bbl.; the few sales making have gen-

erally ranged from $4 to $4,12h per bbl. for fresh
ground, and $3,75 a $3 87i for old stock' Penn's,
and $3,62} a $3,681 for good Western. Rye
Flour is dull, and prices drooping; a sale at $2,-
674 per brl. Corn Meal has declined—sales of
Penn's to a moderate extent at $2,50 a $2,94.

Grain—Wheat comes forward slowly, and prices
are again lower; sales of several parcels Penn's
red at 82 a 85 cts. for old,and 80 a 82 for new, of
good and prime quality. Rye is dull at 60 cts. for
Pcnn'a. Corn has also declined, with increased
supplies,and a moderate demand; sales of Penn's
yellow at 54 a56 ; Southern do. at 51 a 63, and
white at 49 a5O cts. Oats are in good demand at
former rates.

In Lewistown, on Tuesday evening,
the 28th ult., at the residence of H. J.
Walters, Esq., by Rev. H. T. Hiester,
Mr. J. MAXWELL LASHELL, and
Miss WILHELMINA F. HORNER.

CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD,
SteamRefined Sugar Candies,

124 Cents per pound, Wholesale.
T J. RICHARDSON, No 42 Market street,

Pititasammx•, take. pleasure in informing
timpublic, that he still continues to cell his very
Superior Steam Refined Candy at the low price of
$12.60 per 100 pounds, and the quality is equal to
any manufactured in the United States.

Ile also offers all kinds of goods in the Coulect
tionary and Fruit line at corresponding low prices,
tuquick sales and enroll profits are the order of the
day.

Celt or send your orders, and you cannot fail to
be satisfied. Don't forget the number, 43 MAR-
KET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

J. J. RICHARDSON.
September 2, 1846,

Orphans/ Court Sale.,

IN pursuance of an order ef the Orphans' Court
of Huntingdoncounty, there will be exposed to

public sale as the property of Jacob Baker. deed,
on the premises of said deceased, in Springfield tp.
Huntingdon county, On Friday the 2d day of Oc-
tober next, at teno'clock in theforenoon of said day,
the following described real estate, viz:

A certain messuage, plantation and tract of land,
situate in said township of Spi ingfield and county
of Huntingdon, bounded by lands of George Tay-
lor on the east, Mr. Cremer on the north, Elisha S.
Green on the west. and William Taylor on the
south, containing 136 acres, more or lees, with the
appurtenance &e.

Twills of Sale: One third of the purchase mo-
ney to be paid on confirmation of the Sale, one
third thereof within one year, with interest, and
the residue at and immediately after the death of
Margaret baker, widow of the said intestate, the
interest of the one third of the purchase money to
be annually and regularly paid to the said widow
during her natural life, the whole to be secured by
the bonds and mortgageof the purchaser.

This property lies on the waters of the Big A ugh-
wick creek, near the Furnaceand Forge of Blair
& Madden, the land is easily cultivated and very
productive, and though now somewhat out of order
is susceptible of a high state of improvement.—
The necessary buildings on thefarm oreconvenient
and substantial, but now in need of some repair.—
It is situated to a good and thriving neighborhood,
in a township which is improving more than any
other in thecounty at this time, and in which the
taxes are comparatively light. The Administra-
tors are obliged to sell at the time appointed—from
all these considerations purchasers may look out for
a bargain.

Attendance will be given on the day of sale,
and the property shown in the mean time, by

JACOB BAKER, acting Adm'r.
Sept. 2. 1846.

Great Bargains, in Hats and Caps,
At the old established

CHEAP HAT and CAP STORE,
No. 196 Market street, 2d door below sixth,

PHILADELPHIA
TXT E extend a general invitation to the citizens

V V of Huntingdon and its vicinity, as well as to
all others, to our store. We have on hand a large
and complete assortment of Hatsand Caps of every
style and variety, which we are selling full one-
fourth lower than the usual prices, namely:
Extra Superior Beaver Hats, from $2.50 to $350

Brush " " 2.00 to 3.00
14 I' Silk "

" 1.25 to 2.00
Moleskin" " 2.50 only.

Good Hats as low as $1.25and upwards. Also,
a complete stock of Caps, cloth, fur trimmed, glazed,
silk oil cloth, velvet and fancy Caps; fine Otter,
Shetland Fur Seal, Musk Rat, Hair Seal Caps, &c.
&c., at lower prices than they can possibly be lied
elsewhere. From our extensive sales, wo can sell,
for a smaller profit than others call. Call and be
satisfied, it is to your juiciest.

Merchants, Storekeeper., Hatters and others, who
buy to sell again, supplied on reasonable terms.—

' Be sure and call at No. 196 MarketStreet, second
door below sixth Street.

GARDEN & BROWN.
September 2, 11,46.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

THE undersigned, appointed an auditor, by the
Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon county,

to make distribution of the proceeds of the Sale of
certain Real Estate of Jacob M. Cover, to and
among the lien Creditors entitled to the same, will
attend for that purpose. at his office in the Borough
of Huntingdon, on Friday 25th September, 1846,
of whichall concerned will please take notice.

A. W. BENEDICT,
Sep. 2,1846-4t. Auditor.

LAST NOTXCE.rp H E undersigned, having finally determined to
Ileave this town, would by this last notice respect-fully inform thereof all persons who aro indebted
to him for medicine and medical attendance, and
request them to call without delay and settle their
accounts.

J. B. LUDEN.
Huntingdon Sept. 2, 1846,
P. B. All accounts which remain unseit'ed at

the end of next November Court, will be lett in the
hands of a Justice of the Peace, for collection.

J. B.L.

Notice to Creditors.

ALL persons interested, will take notice, that the
,undersigned Auditor,appointed by the Orphan's
Court of Huntingdon county, to make distribution

among the creditors of Timothy Hill, doc'd. of the
assets in the hands of Thomas M. Owens, his Ad-
ministrator, will attend to the duties of hisappoint-
ment, on Saturday the 26th of September Instant,
at the office of Wm. P. Orbison, Esq., in the Bor-
ough of Huntingdon ; when and where all persons
interested are required to present theirclaims, or be
debar red from coming in for a share of such assets.

A. W. BENEDICT.
Sept. 2, 1846.

Notice to Creditors.
A"persons interested in the estate of David

Johns, late of Shirley township, Huntingdon
county, dee'd, will take notice that the undersigned
having been appointed an Auditor to ascertain the
liens against the Beal Estate of the said deceased,
together with the liensagainst the interests of his
heirs therein, will attend for that purpose, at his
Office in the Borough of Huntingdon, in said coun-
ty, on Monday the 28th day of September instant,
when and where all persons interested are required
to present their claims.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
September 2, 1846. Auditor
Lewistown money taken at Par!

rpliE subscriber hes on hand Thrashing Ms-
chines, which he warrants to be good, and

offers them for sale very cheap. He will also re-
pair Threshing Machines, and furnish coatings at
his shop in Allegheny street, opposite the stable of
the Pioneer Line of Boats, Huntingdon, on the
shortest notice, and moat reasonable terms. He
would also remind hisfriends and the public gene-
rally, that he still carries on the coach and wagon
making business in all its branches.

EDMUND HAWKINS.
August 26, 1846—tf

T. W, BUFFINGTON'S
Cheap Grocery and Queens-ware Store.
No. 20 North Second st., Harrisburg. Pa.

THE subscriber offers for sale, at the low-
est cash pfices,a well selected stock of

GROCERIES,
Among which are thefollowing: Green and
Black Teas; Hie, Jhva, and St. Domingo Cot. •
fee; Loaf, Lump, Crushed, Pulverized, and
Brown Sugars; Syrup, Sugar House and N.
Orleans Molasses, Sperm, Whale and Fish
Oil; Prunes in Jars, Chocolate, Cocoa, Hams,
Dried Beef, Mackereland Shad, Herring, &c.

ALSO, for sale, a general assortment of
CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSW ARE,
together with a great variety of articles in
his line of business, all of whichhe is deter-

' mined total at the lowest pricte.

UNIT =CM
Ithe Wants GreatBargains?

Dr. Wm. Swoops►
Respectfully informsthe citizens of Hun-

tingdon and vicinity, that he has lately re-
turned from the city of Philadelphia with
an entire NEW S 1 OCK of Goods, which
he offers for sale a few doors east of the.new
Presbyterian Church and directly opposite
theresidence of 'Mrs. Allison, Main street.
He is fully determined to

SELL CHEAPER
than any establishment ir. Huntingdon, or.
further, than any in fluntingdon county.---
The stock consists of a general assoi tawait
of
SPRING, SUMMER and MR

DRY-GOODS ; such as
Broad Clothsof various colours; 04ssimeres

single and double milled a goof) as-
sortment of Vestings Sattmettes

and Flannels; all descriptions of
Woollen & Summer goods;

consisting in part, of
Silks, Lawns,

Shawls, Ginghams,
Calicoes, Balsarincs,

sarine LaWns, Gingham Lawns,
Hosiery, Muslin, Suspenders, Rib-

bons, Linens, Checks, Pickings,Sun-
shades, Parasols, Summ r Goods, men

and boy's wear ; Also,a carefully select-
ed assortment of Queensware, ;tad

Hardware,
Composed of Iron, Steel, Saws, Scythes,

Sickles, Hammers, Axes, Nails, Traces.
Shovels, Locks, Hinges, Screws, Knives &
Forks, Shovels & Tongs, Looking Glasses.
etc., etc. ALSO,
Groceries: Such as C..ffee, Sugar, Teas,
Tultacco, Oils, (fi,h and SpNierm,) oissses
of different qualities, Fish. &c. &c._ . .

It articles kept at this store wilt• be
disposed of on very reasonable terms for
CASH,or in exchange foe all kinds of coun-
try produce.

il7'He hopes that persons before parcht-
singelsewhere, will give him a call.

Huntingdon, May 27,1846.

WAR!' WAR! MORE WAR!!
Ia Texico, Mexico, and Origonico?

GREAT EXCITEMENT!!
Latest arrivals of Spring and

Summer Codds,
At the Cheap Cash Store ofJOHN N. PROW ELL,

Directly opposite Wallace's Piutel, Hunt
ingdon, Penn's.

A Splendid assortment of LADIES' and 6'EN
TLEMENS' DRESS GOODS,

Consistingin part of CLOTHS at every des-

Cassimeres, Vestings, Satinetts,
Sheetings. 'Pickings, Linens,Checks,.Gingliams,Calicoes,

Lawns, Gingham Lawns,
Balsarines,

Balsarine Lawns, Shawls, Hosie-
ry, Ribbons, Suspenders,Table
Diapers, cfc. Also, Gracer

ries and Queensware,In short everything that is necessary for the
wants of the public. As his stick bias be en
selected with an eye single to the interests
of the community,. persons would do well to
call and examing his stock before purchasing
elsewhere. Thaliktul for pa favors, liestill hopes toreceive a liberal share of publicpatronage.

N. B.—He would wish to be distinctly un-
derstood, that he can sell a Hide cheaper
than any store up town. All you nave todo
tosatisfy yourselves of this fact is to give us
a call.

All kinds of marketing, such as Butter,
Eggs, Bacon, Woc.l, Rags, &c.. taken iu
exchange for goods.

May 27, 1845.

LEA 7 HER, MOROCCO AND
FINDING STORE.

No. 28, North 2tict street, Harrisburg.
THE subscriber respectfully informs thecitizens of Huntingdon and neighboring

counties, that he still continues to carry on
the above business in all its branches, all of
the best quality, i.nd as low as can be bought
anywhere, for Cash.
His stock consists partly of Sule Leather,

Upper Leather, CalfSkins, waterproof
Kr- Harness Bridle & acr

Men's Morocco, Women's
Straights, Kid, Bindings.

Linings, &c. &c.Shoe-thread, wholesale or retail, sparables,
glass-paper, boot-cord, bristles, boot wet,
cork soles, lacers, awl blades, knives, ham-
mers, awl halts, brushes, colts, slick bones,files, rasps, instep leather, breaks and key,,jiggers, shoulder irons, shoe keys, seam-
sets, stripawls, welt keys, French wheels,
heel slickers, shimk wheels, etas, shoul-dersticks, lung sticks, measure straps, nip-pers, pincers, punches, peg floats, gone..
pattent peg halts, size sticks, tacks, &c.
Sm., and everything else in his line of busi-ness. Calland see befiwebuying elsewhere.

M. L. PEI PER.Feb. 11, 1846

Steam Turning Shop
AND

LATH MILL.
THE subscribers having entered into co-

partnership, under the Firm of John andW.R.Baker, in cat vying on' the SteamTur-
ning Shop and Lath Mill in Alexandria,
would respectfully inform their friends andthe public generally, that they are now pre-pared to do all manner of turning in wood.also, Iron Shaftsfrom 10 to 706 lbs. CabinetMakers can be supplied with all kinds ofturning. Chairmakers by sending their

Batterns canbe supplied with ChairBottoms,
acks, and Rungs. Coach and Wagomut kersby sending their patterns car, be suppliedwith Hubs, and fellows, of any size, andthickness and whatever wood they choose—-

plastering lath furnished at the shortest no-tice, and all at the lowest market prices.—Persons at a distance wishing to furnish
their own stuff, can have it hauled a way
and delivered without extra charge.

JOHN BAKER.
W.R. BAKER,

A'exandriadan. 28, 1846-tf.
AY/ TICE.

Pamphlet Laws of the last Session
lie& of the Legislature of Peim'a, have
b.:en received at my office, and are ready
for delivery to those persons entitled to re-
ceive them. JAMES STEEL, Proey,
PROTHONOTARY'S OFFICE,

Huntingdon, sth Aug, 1846.


